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Fisher Plans
G o od w ill
Itinerary

IMIH
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Convocation Speaker

Gilkey Discusses Religion, .
“Imponderables in Education”
Democratic
Future Rests
W ith Students

University Photographs
W ill Be Shown to High
School Seniors
Bob Fisher, Chicago, will en
deavor to promote university
good will among high school sen
iors hy contacting them while on
a tour of the larger state cities
during spring vacation, it was
learned yesterday. Fisher will
he accompanied by Jack Thelen,
Great Falls, and possibly one or
two other students.
Thelen has been taking colored
pictures of prominent university
students and of the campus, said
Fisher. The pictures, supplemented
by a running commentary of Fish
er’s, will be shown to prospective
university enrollees. In, most cases,
pictures taken of collegiate per
sonalities will be familiar to the
high School seniors.
Publicize Musicale
Photos will include only the edu
cational side of university life
made attractive, Fisher said. Other
purposes of the trip are to coax
students to attend the Interscho
lastic meet by publicizing “ The
Vagabond King” and to acquaint
high school superintendents with
university commencement speak
ers.
The pictures will be shown in
Helena Thursday, March 20; Great
Falls, March 21; to civic groups in
Butte, March 22, and to Butte and
Anaconda high school seniors Mon
day, March 24. A trip to Billings
is tentatively planned.
Six to Speak
Former student from the high
school now enrolled here wijl talk
to the senior^ concerning the ad
vantages of attending this univer
sity. Sherman Lohn will speak in
Helena, John Kujich and Bill Scott
in Great Falls and Derek Price and
Dorothy Rochon in Anaconda.
Fisher urged anyone with col
ored slides depicting university
life to hand them in for use on the
trip.
V

Educator Thinks School
Campuses Are T r i a l
Grounds for Ideal
“ Every campus these days is a
battleground for d e m o c r a t i c
ideals,” p r. Charles W. Gilkey,
dean of the chapel at the Univer
sity of Chicago, said in an inter
view yesterday. “ Democracy in
campus life is our best way of
making democracy work,” he said.
If students, he said, succumb to
pressure groups and embrace the
philosophy of control by special
interests instead of practicing the
democratic principles of good fel
lowship, tolerance and f a i th ,
Dr. Charles W. Gilkey, dean of the chapel at the University of Chicago,
spoke about “Imponderables in Education” at convocation yesterday. democracy is doomed.
Discusses Faith/
With one leg rested comfortably
on the arm of his chair, Dr. Gilkey
explained that democracy lives by
certain faiths, one of which is the
faith in the significance and ca
pacity of the individual person.
Balanced Program W ill Offer Light Classical, Thus democracy can be traced

Intangibles
Are Most
Important
Chicago Teacher Says
Educational Temporals
.A re Ephemeral

“Unseen elements in our en
vironment make us what we be
come after obtaining an educa
tion,” Dr. Charles W. Gilkey,
dean of the chapel at the Uni
versity of Chicago, said yester
day in his convocation address,
“Imponderables in Education.”
Rev. Harvey F. Baty, director of
the School of Religion, intro
duced Dr. Gilkey.
Comparing life to a tree burned
in a vacuum furnace, Gilkey stated
that many important capacities
cultivated in school lose import
ance in,the “ crucible of life.” Un
important capacities, which were
compared to those parts of, the tree
that become ashes when the tree is
burned, fade to memories.
Ashes Remain
Symphonic, Feature
M| usic; Players
to Swap
Iback.
to tWs
underlying
Christian- All facts, figures and problems
t t «
i i ,
^
F ir
p U c f i n i i c ffaith,
n ifh h
o c
oid
religious
he
said.
(Continued on Page Four)
Instruments as Highlight
“ The individual is not important
in totalitarian countries,” Dr. Gil
Observing its forty-second birthday, the university 80-piece key remarked, characteristically
concert band will present its annual winter quarter concert in jpinching his throat, “ for the state
the Student Union auditorium at 8 o’clock tonight. The pro is held to be supreme. Those in
gram will include symphonic and light classical music plus power shun religion', yet refugees
who come to the United States
several new feature numbers, Director Clarence Bell said from Germany, immediately con
this morning.
nect themselves with it.”
In one feature, the band will
Germany Is Example
accompany Kay Kittendorff, Mis
j In Germany, he said, it has been
soula soprano, who will sing “The
Peace Speech W inner
[the Confessional church which has
World Is Waiting for the Sunrise.”
refused to capitulate to the new
W
ill Compete at Havre
Langen to Head Number
regime, not education, or profes
For
Prizes
“
The
Movie
Camera
Presents
Robert Langen, Missoula cometsors of universities. “ The church
ist, will lead the band through the Western Montana” will be shown gives men the courage to uphold
Six students will speak in the
composition, “ Weep, Oh Mine by K. D. Swan, official Forest Serv their convictions,” the quiet, em local peace oratorical contest in
Eyes,” by Benhett-Langen, a piece ice photographer, at a meeting of phatic dean said.
Library 102 at 8 o’clock Tuesday,
which he himself has arranged for Phi Sigma, national biological hon
Dr. Gilkey praised the attentive Ralph Y. McGinnis, speech instruc
orary, at 7:30 o’clock tonight in 307 ness with which he was greeted by tor and debate director, said yes
symphonic presentation.
To prove the versatility of this Natural Science, Allen Qhesbro, the university ^student body at terday. Louise Jarussi, Red Lodge;
year’s band, members will ex Raynesford, president, said yes Wednesday’s convocation and said Steve Holland, Miles City*; Carl
change instruments with one an terday.
(Continued on Page Four)
Isaacson, Plentywood, Roger Wil
other in the presence of the audi
cox, Drummond; Walter Niemi,
ence, and each musician will play
Ray of Hope Hits
Butte, and Eugene Salisbury, Mis
the last half of the program on a
soula, registered for speeches be
Astonished Spur
type of instrument different from
fore the deadline yesterday.
that used in the first half, said Bell.
Peace Is Subject
If tonights program conforms
“I just saw a sight to warm the
No prizes are given winners in
W ORLD A N D N A TIO N A L
with
Bell’s
presentations
in
the
cockles of iny heart,” Virginia Gis
the local meet, but the first-place
borne, Missoula, Spur, exclaimed past, the concert will take an un
winner will go to the state contest
expected
turn
somewhere
shortly
yesterday. “I whistled at a boy
at Havre March 29. Orations must
By ROGER PETERSON
(no remarks) as he started to cut before or after intermission. The
be limited to 1,700 words on the
Nothing is going right for A xis war lords this morning. subject of peace.
across the grass, and he turned and master showman has always of
fered surprise entertainment -for Despite mounting German pressure, Greece agreed to string
went around the long way!
Prizes amounting to $100 are of
■ “ It’s the first time I’ve seen it his audiences.
along with England. Turkey is standing firm, and last night fered in the state contest by Helen
happen and it has given me great
Program Numbers
and Mary Seabury, New Bedford,
France ignored a Japanese deadline in Thailand and Indo
hopes. Walking on the grass has
Mass., who sponsor a contest in
Other numbers on the program
decreased and now folks are turn are: “ Military Symphony,” Haydn; china war' settlement. Pressure in the southeast continued each state where three or more
ing back when they hear the warn “Annie Laurie a la Modeme,” to pile up and reached a point “ that fighting among massed colleges participate. First prize*is
ing whistle!
$50; second, $30, and third, $20.
played by the cornet trio, Robert thousands seemed inevitable.”
“Thanks to the student body Langen, Jim McGray, Garrison, N.
Prizes Given
from the Spurs!”
Two national prizes of $60 and
D., and Arthur Tuttle, Tekoa,
BELGRADE— Stalin’s note to Antonescu may indicate Rus
$40 are also given. All three ora
Wash.; “ Pavanne, Second Move
sia is moving to block Hitler. Many believe the long-predicted tions which have won prizes in
ment from the Second American,”
Art Club Pictures
Gould; “Neptune’s Court,” Clark, moment has arrived when the German push to the east will state competition are eligible for
the national awards. Orations are
played by Donald Wolf, Joplin, clash with the Soviet drive to the west.
To Be Displayed
not judged in a speaking contest
baritone soloist.
Pictures of Greek gods made
but are typed and judged as es
“Alouette March” (requested),
LONDON— RAF splattered Bologne and northern France
by members of the Art club will Gouldman; “The Wanderer,” Har
says.
with
bombs
last
night.
This
morning
officials
said
Britain
will
be displayed at the Art club meet low, played by Dean Vinal, Mis
Two typewritten copies of each
ing tonight. The pictures were soula, tromborie soloist; “ Sere give speedy aid to Yugoslavia if she resists Nazi pressure.
oration entered in a state peace
used as decorations at the Greek nade,” from “ The Student Prince,”
contest must be turned in to Mc
war relief ball last week.
Romberg, Eugene Phelan, Chinook,
W A SH IN G TO N — Naval affairs committee says the defense Ginnis, state chairman, before the
Paul Thrailkill, Victor, will lead soloist; “ Morning Prayer, Op. 39,
contest.' He will send the two
the discussion of Diego Rivera, fa No. 1,” Tschaikowsky; “Bounjee,” program is 90 per cent ahead of schedule. W ar department copies of each prize-winning ora
mous Mexican mural painter. The jBach; “Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desir- announces housing for the army is speeding up, with only 23 tion to the executive secretary in
per cent of the buildings now behind schedule.
Massachusetts.
meeting will start at 7:30 o’clock. |
iConUnueA on P*w Tour)

Concert W ill Mark Band’s
Forty-second Birthday

Swan to Show
Local Movie

Latest News

Six Orators
Enter Local
Contest
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W H Y SW ALLOW A N Y
PR O P A G AN D A ?
Recently we were told that now it was all right to swallow
British propaganda as the .English cause and the American
cause were synonymous, and the only hope of this country
lies with British success.
In a democracy it is bordering on criminality to assume such
a blind, dogmatic attitude. If individuals are not willing to
rely on their own reasoning power but take the opinions of
others, what hope is there for democracy?— a form of gov
ernment whose existence depends directly upon the intelli
gent thinking and cool logic of its people.
Gullibly eating propaganda and catch slogans appealing to
emotions is putting one’s head into the halter of dictatorship
and walking fast so there will be no slack in the halter-rope.
If that is what is wanted, why all this tremendous and ex
pensive rush to rearm with its group of super-patriots and hot
heads who get high blood, pressure every time the word “Nazi”
is mentioned? W h y not send Hitler an invitation, sign with
the axis and save the blood of a few thousand boys?
Whatever its thoughts and beliefs, the public should not
lose sight of its sanity by letting hates and fears pull it into
something better judgment, at. another time, would tell ivas
foolish. That is propaganda — taking a shortcut through the
emotions, distorting the facts, withholding others and empha
sizing the favorable to the end of formulating opinions for
others.
When one individual molds the opinions of others, he is do
ing their thinking. Those persons soon forget and lose their
capacity to think, and that is the most calamitous thing that
can happen to mankind!— R. P.
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U .S .L ife ls
Sluice Box
Theme

by

National Advertising Seryice, Inc.
CHICAGO • BOSTON * LOS A N S S U S

M ONTANA

The United States, from coast
to coast and from border to border,
will be the theme for the spring
quarter edition of Sluice Box, cam
pus literary magazine, to be issued
April 16, Editor Enid Thornton,
Butte, arlnounced yesterday.
In this edition will a p p e a r
articles by students telling of the
different parts and peoples of
America, f r o m the rock - bound
North Atlantic seaboard, across tile
plains of ti^e middle-west and the
mountains of the west, to the warm
shores of the Pacific ocean.
Sketches, short stories, articles
and poems will illustrate the di
versity of American life. Any stu
dent interested may submit manu
scripts, either under his own name
or an assumed name, or anony
mously. Manuscripts should be
given to Miss Thornton or left in
t h ^ Main hall mailbox before
April' 8.
NOTICE
Scabbard and Blade will meet at
9 o’clock tonight in the E l o i s e
Knowles room.

:: M Y SAY

By G. W. JOHNSON and
J. W. REAGAN
Too much talk and nothing con
structive is going on concerning
school spirit. We see articles in our
paper about the various commit
tees, campaigns, etc., that are try
ing to improve the present attitude
of the student body. All of us are
glad to see that this is gaining a
place among the guys and gals as
one of the pressing problems of the
moment and that certain things are
being done or at least beginning to
be done.
Now, just for a moment let’s look
News item: Distress calls were recently heard f^om Atlantic at something felse. Suppose that on
one of these sunny afternoons, we
vessels, damaged, of all things, by gales.
were riding around in our faithful
old “hack” and with a wheezy
cough she rolled to a stop and died.
What would we do? Why, we
would immediately try to start the
“ coffee grinder” “grinding” again.
It’s odd that Mr. Crowder should
However, the first thing that would
have had to stop at the end of
be done would have to be find out
Humanities lecture Monday and
what and where the trouble is.
give the class hell. Very sweetly
Now, here’s the point. If we are
Mrs. Teresa Johnson, Hilger, is
and politely, and including the en
tire class to avoid pointing which, setting the pace for the Introduc going to build up school spirit, im
tion to Biological Science class prove the students’ attitude and
they say, is bad manners.
with 678 points out of a possible pride in the school we have to find
It seems that several members 750 on the first 15 quizzes, Melba out what and where the cause of
of the body there assembled must Mitchell, secretary to the division the trouble is. After we know that,
have heard Lizst’s Liebestraum be of biological sciences, said yester solving the problem will be comfore and therefore didn’t have to day. Mrs. Johnson’s name is new partively easy.
listen. And it follows logically that among the contenders for top
This could be done in several
when their ears and alleged minds place, although she held tenth ways. The students could write
weren’t working their jaws should place at the end of fall quarter.
their own opinions on the trouble
be.
Second honors go to James Lyon, and have it published in this col
True, the Humanities class is al Anaconda, with 676 points. Lyon umn, because, after, all, this is your
most all freshmen and sophomores. has been s e c o n d consistently own column. Another way would
However, they are freshmen and throughout the two quarters. Rob be for the Kaimin to launch
sophomores in college and not in ert Wylder, Havre, who set a new “ campaign” (here we go again) in
high school. Aside from that, any record at the end of fall quarter the form of a “campuswide” poll or
one with any courtesy, manners or is third with 674 points.
questionnaire in the paper for all
decent fetchin’ up should know
Others in the first 10 places are of us to answer. When this is done
better than to disregard complete Dick Pederson, Havre, 672 points we feel certain that we would have
ly the presence o f "the artist, enter Cecil Brown, Stevensville, 671 something to work on and the re
tainer, or professor and shoot open Aline Mosby, Missoula, 670; Bruce sults couldn’t help being something
his pretty little mouth with some AlUson, Coram, 669; Bernard Win concrete and encouraging.
thing which, curiously enough, in ter, Medicine Lake, 668; Arthur
MSU may not have the wbrst
variably requires a laugh by all DeBoer, Manhattan, 666, and Rob school spirit in the country but we
who hear it.
ert Dow, Sheridan, Wyo., 661.
think you’ll agree that it is “ among
Even sadder is the fact that an
those.” Come on, you people, let’s
amazing lack of manners or just portunity to make an entrance and get going and really get some re
plain consideration is not confined walk all over half a row of people, sults. It has been done in other
to the Humanities class. The Com uttering very audibly, “ Oh, excuse places and we believe that in itself
munity Concert and Outside En me! I didn’t know it was you.” All would be enough reason for us to
tertainment artists suffer from the of which sounds very suspicious.
do it here.
same discourtesies as did Professor
And ill manners seem to be no
Let’s hear from the editors and
Crowder. And, to judge from the respectors of sexes.
the rest of the student body on this
late arrivals during every act of a
Let’s have some manners and a idea of finding out just what is the
Masquer play or any other the little common decency along with trouble, so there will be something
campus must be full of prima don all this sophistication.
to work on and the results will be
nas taking advantage of every opBUD HUSTAD.
what we are after.

:

Society

New Hom e Ec

j Department

l ----------- — — — -— — ------ \— >
Edna Mari Kelly, Anaconda;
Mary LeClaire, Cascade, and Welby Jameson, Bozeman, were guests
of Delta Gamma.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dowling,
Hamilton, visited at the D e l t a
Gamma house.
Dr. Louise Amoldson spoke to
the North hall girls at their weekly
house meeting on her experiences
in Paris, France. Dr. Arnoldson
has been to France seven times.
Theta Chi announces the pledg
ing of Arild Nielson, Missoula.
Theta Chi Elects
New Officers
Theta Chi elected Roy Chapman,
Bellflower, Calif., president; Bill
Swartz, St. Xavier, vice-president;
Allan Anderson, Cut Bank, chap
lain; Laurence Pierrson, Sidney,
first.guard; Bill Sloan, Louisville,
Ky., second guard; Joe Gans, Hel
ena, secretary; Bob Bennetts, Butte,
marshal; Jim Sykes, Livingston, li
brarian, and Loren Jesser, Hardin,
historian.

Group to Review
Best Sellers
Margaret Thrasher, Missoula,
will discuss “ The Family,” a cur
rent best-selling novel by Nina
Fedrova, a new author, at the first
meeting of the Freshman Reading
group for spring quarter, April 2,
Mrs. Mary B. Clapp, instructor in
English and group sponsor, said
last week.
A new plan of discussion has
been adopted by the group. At
each meeting one member will lead
the group with a review of a cur
rent literary work. This method

One of Best
University May Use A s
Second Training Center
For Teaching Majors
The home economics department
of the Missoula County High school
addition, to be erected soon, w ill
occupy the entire left wing of the
ground floor, Helen Gleason, head
of the university home economics
department, announced recently.
It will be one of the most com
pletely equipped laboratories in the
state and will include a food and a
clothing laboratory, a practice
house with a full-sized living room,
dining room, bedroom and bath,
Miss Gleason said.
Miss Agnes Brady, instructor of
home economics, and Miss Gleason
are co-operating with Miss Zoe
Williams of the high school in
planning and furnishing equip
ment for the new department.
“It will be an outstanding de
partment, incorporating new ideas
in education for home living and
the university will have the use o f
it as a second training center for
home economics majors who de
sire to teach,” Miss Gleason com
mented. The new department will
be large enough to instruct 209
women each day.
supersedes the' general discussion
sessions during fall and winter
quarters.
Mel-Iden Pollack, Missoula, will
review “Abraham Lincoln: The
War Years” at the April 17 meet
ing and others will select books for
review at later meetings.

Johnson Tops
Bug Science
Scoring

Good for Business!
The curtain’s up on our “Style Stage” with new Jar
man Styles! These new styles are designed to go prop
erly with your Town-and-Business clothes. Exactingly
built—expertly lasted, they are fine shoes, at America’s
best price for fine shoes!
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I’m Right—You’re Wrong
BY K . KIZER

“ Spring is come.
The grass is riz.
I wonder where the flowers is?”
Yep, it is as bad as all that. There comes a time in every
quarter when one sports quits and another starts, only there
is a space between the two where one can’t say much about
the sport that has passed and there isn’t much point in talking
about the sport to come. So Imrite sits here just like he’s play
ing the “Lost Chord”— just letting his hands stray over the
keys.
♦
Pacific Coast conference papers
are already beating the Grizzlies Bell Bets Band;
on paper this spring. And, accord
ing to Coach Doug, that’s just what Backs Down, But—
will happen if something isn’t done
Confronted by 16 students who
about this lethargy that has been
perched on the shoulders of the questioned the authenticity of the
students here in Missoula. There exchange of instruments to take
will have to be something done place at tonight’s band concert,
about this “go to the game if you Clarence Bell, director of bands,
haven’t got anything else to do” said he would meet any and all
feeling rampant on the campus bets.
Students backed down but of
every fall. Basketball is a little dif
ferent. Track is more or less up to fered to wager that the second half
the individual competitor. But of the program would not equal
football, with the added numbers the rendition of the numbers when
on the team and the greater need members were playing their own
for inspiration, needs something type of instrument.
Then Bell backed down.
that the team wants and the stu
“Not that I lack •confidence in
dents don’t have. At least that is
the band’s abiilty,” he said, “but
true on this campus.
On larger campuses (I hate Eng I won’t take advantage of students
lish plurals for Latin words) there by making an illegal wager. What
are organized cheering sections— I will do is this: If the exchange
these kind you hear over the radio, does not take place or if the sec
ond half of the program is not as
you know, that really raise you off
good as the first, I will buy every
your seat. On smaller campuses
one here a milkshake.”
than Montana the students get a
The students who were offered
little froth around their chops and
the milkshakes will themselves be
forget that they might he seniors
the judges of the proficiency of the
qnri don’t care to begin with, or are
program, and the exchange will
juniors and are getting too old for
take place before the entire audi
«ia.t. kind of stuff, or sophomores
ence, Said Bell.
who think that since the others
don’t yell far be it from them to
make fools out of themselves, or
freshmen who don’t know the kids Freshman No. 2

W ins from W om en
Montana. Montana fits into what I University Freshman No. 2 won
the smaller campuses do and the j fr0m University Women, 741 to
larger campuses don’t do. The j 7 0 8 ) i n a Garden City Rifle associavaliant Grizzlies in the stands sit|tion match on the ROTC Rifle
and pass a hamburger back and |range Tuesday night. Sam Perforth and hope that they can get j kins Cortland, N. Y., shot high
a ticket to the dance afterwards. )with 190.
And, surprisingly enough, this is
The scores:
what beats teams more often than
University Women—Timm, 174;
a better club. One doesn’t have to :Kitt, 182; Toelle, 164, and Wheeler,
kick in with a dollar or so every 188. Freshman No. 2—Perkins,
fall quarter to be behind the school 190; Daly, 179; Angeloff, 186, and
squad. School support is the cheap- j Buffalo, 186.
est thing a student can give—it
doesn’t cost him a cent and he gets
fun out of it. It’s the “rah, rah, Severy Is Elected
Grizzly” that wins games for-you
students. It’s material that wins Ski Club Leader
games for Doug and that is just a
Bob Severy, Missoula, was elect
little out of the realm of the ma
triculating individual. But the ma ed president of the Missoula Ski
terial will play a little better ball, club at a meeting Tuesday night.
at least, with a “rah, rah Grizzly” He succeeds Walt Morris in office.
The club was reorganized recently
in their ears.
and henceforth will meet every two
This corner realizes that it is too weeks, with the Chamber of Com
early in the season to get much merce building as the tentative
done along this line. Just like the meeting place.
boy down in Los Angeles who has
The club is making plans, said
been beating the Grizzlies before Severy, for a road to Marshall
anyone will remember the stuff bowl, in the Rattlesnake valley. If
he’s typing long enough to have it the road is built, the 2,500-foot ski
do any good. But, just as was said lift, now in Pattee canyon, will be
in the first part of this tripe, bas moved to the bowl.
ketball is gone, track hasn’t
Severy, representing the univer
scratched itself out of the egg yet, sity ski team, took second in the
football will fill space on the dum- : class c downhm event of the
my sheet.
Northern Rocky Mountain Ski asSome swell pictures were shown sociation tournament in Whitefish
of Greg Rice at a local theater the recently. He finished before Perry
other night and >talk has been jR0y) Montana state champion, who
around that he will hit an 8:50 j later competed at Sun Valley.
two-mile at the K of C meets Sat- { — --------------------------------------------urday night. The boy who has been |power to spare. Maybe his pacetermed “The little man who wasn’t setting is faulty. But if there is
there any longer than necessary” anyone who can stay on Greg’s
can do it, too, if there is any sort heels for the last 220 yards Saturof competition that can stay close day night, listen to the radio and
enough to him to push him through |get a new world’s record in the
the tape. Little Joseph has yet to jtwo-mile. Very possibly it will be
run himself out at any distance, a new one without the added push
He comes in at the finish with'of competition.

MONTANA
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Geology Prof
W ill Publish
Manuscripts
Deals W ith Stratigraphy
O f Cambrian E ra; Took
Ten Years’ Research
As evidence of studies which he
began more than 10 years ago, Dr.
Charles Deiss, university paleon
tologist, will soon have published
two scientific manuscripts dealing
with Cambrian formations and
stratigraphy. By virture of exten
sive studies made in the past, Deiss
has become recognized the country
over as an outstanding authority.
One of his manuscripts, “ Cam
brian Geography and Sedimentatio in the Central Cordilleran Re
gion,” was read before the geology
section of the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of Sci
ence last June in Seattle. Deiss
completed the manuscript last Not
vember. Since that time it has
been edited and has passed the
board of censors of the Geological
Society of America.
Published in May or June
This week Deiss received the 36page edition together with its 10
photographic plates for final ap
proval. They will be returned to
the editor, he said, and will be pub
lished as part of the May or June
bulletin of the Geologic Society of
America.
The manuscript describes the
distribution of oceans which cov
ered the Rocky Mountain region
from Alaska to southern Califor
nia, Deiss added, and deals partic
ularly with the area today occu
pied by western Montana and
northeast Idaho.
Montana Once Tropical
The evidence for tne climate in
this part of the continent some
500,000,00 years ago is also pre
sented. At that time the climate
in Montana and British Columbia,
Deiss said, was probably tropical
and h u m i d without seasonal
changes.
Deiss* second manuscript (the
abstract) has been mailed to the
Geologic society and will be pub
lished in April. It is titled, “ Stra
tigraphy and Structure of the
Southwest Saypo Quadrangle.”

GRIZZLY SCORING
RECORD
Player—
G FG
Bill DeGroot___ .28 105
Bill Jones
___.22 116
75
Biff Hall
' ....25
Charles Burgess,.22
65
26
Gene Clawson ....20
25
Rae Greene ,__ .25
23
Joe Taylor......... 25
.13
17
G. Nordgren
Earl Fairbanks .18
16
12
Allen McKenzie..13
Jack Swarthout .11
6
4
Harry Hesser ... . 7
0
Henry Dahmer—. 6
1
Karl Fiske _ __ . 3

FT
71
40
52
6
19
15
12
7
5
8
3
4
3
0

TP
281
272
202
136
71
65
58
41
35
32
15
12
3
2

Wren Points Out
Kainiin’s Mistake

“Pill Rollers”
Receive Spats
Jay Plumb’s, Roy, “Pill Rollers,”
winners of the Pharmacy (Rx) ball
ticket sale drive, were awarded
spatulas, knife-like implements
used in compounding drugs, last
night at the Pharmacy club meet
ing.
Those who received awards are:
Captain Plumb; Jack Asal, Cas
cade; Arthur Beattie, Neihart;
James Beem, Havre; Robert Bengert, Malta; John Corcoran, Ryegate; Paul Carter, Big Timber;
Charles Crabtree, Sidney; Laurence
Degnan, Forsyth; Don Francisco,
Harlowton.
Glenn Hamor, Missoula; George
Hieta, Elliston; Dude Lundeberg,
Miles City; William Jones, Miles
City; Dan McDonald, Billings;
Vivian Medlin, Butte; Howard
Obenhoff, Livingston; Albert Picchioni, Klein; John Sorg, Poison,
and Neil Johnson, Lewistown.

A week, ago the Kaimin ran a
Round Table Discussion story in
which Dr. M. C. Wren, instructor
in economics, was quoted as having
said that the present world con
flict has caused a slump in the
total national income of the United
States.
University of Idaho recently ob
Yesterday Dr. Wren wrote a re
tained a large portrait of the late
futation to the Kaimin’s statement.
Senator William E. Borah.
His statement read:
“ The Kaimin on February 25
quoted me as saying that the slump
in national income since 1929 has Ask About Our Victor
been the result of the present war
’ Record Dividend Plan
in Europe.
“ I did point put that there had
been a great slump in national in H efte’s Music Shop
come from 1929 through 1933,
“The Music Center”
brought about by the world de
pression. There has definitely been
a rise in national income during
the past year, due in part, probably, For Those After-Hour Spreads
— REMEMBER
to the stimulation to b u s i n e s s
brought about by the present war K & W GROCERS, Inc.
(Missoula’s Fruit and Vegetable Store)
in Europe.”
4— DELIVERIES D AILY— 4

FORMER STUDENT
VISITS MISSOULA
Mrs. Howard Fogelsong, nee
Toini Kari, is visiting in Missoula
from her home in Denver. Mrs.
Fogelsong was formerly employed
in the business office. Mr. Fogel
song is employed by the Farm Se
curity Administration, with head
quarters in Denver.

Phone 2164

541 S. Higgins

W e Handle W ith Care
Every Crease and Tear
See Our Spring Suit Patterns

Harry’s Tailor Shop
Missoula Hotel Building

M iller, Martin,
Cameron Beat
Cat Fencers
Literally “ foiled” in previous
matches with Idaho and Washing
ton State college, Harold Martin,
Libby, at last had a chance to show
his true style in the fencing meet
with Bozeman Tuesday night.
Grizzly fencers, Glen Cameron,
Chicago; Max Miller, Philadelphia,
Pa., and Martin outpointed the
Bobcats 5-4 in the foil event and
3-0 in the saber matches, to win
the meet.
In the meets with WSC and Ida
ho, Martin, a saber fencer, was
forced to use a foil. Although he
had taken only one quarter of
fencing, he was required to use an
instrument involving an entirely
different technique and governed
by different rules.
The scores of the foil matches
are: Martin 4, Koch 5; Cameron 5,
Wirak 0; Miller 5, Tietjen 0; Mar
tin 3, Wirak 5; Miller 5, Koch 2;
Cameron 5, Tietjen 2; Miller 4,
Wirak 5; Cameron 5, Koch 1; Mar
tin 0, forfeit, C.
Saber match scores were: Mar
tin 5, Koch 2; Cameron 5, Wirak
3; Martin 3, Wirak 1 (3-point
match).
Kaimin classified ads get results.

Extra-Particular Activities
O R skilful maneuvering on and off the dance
floor, there’s a simple prescription: W ear an
Arrow dress shirt.

F

The Lido for tails is smoothly tailored and has a
narrow bosom which is moored
firmly in place with suspender
loops. $3.
Equally smart for tux or summer
formal is the Shorebam, which
is the turn-down collar-attached
shirt w ith se m i-so ft p leated
bosom. $3. Both are authentically
styled to fit you smartly and comTortably.

$3

Formal Arrow Dress ties $1.
Collars 35c. Handkerchiefs 25c.
Put your best front forward . . .
G o A rrow !

A R R O W SHIRTS
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Director Bell
W ill Present
Band Concert
(Continued from Pnge One)

ing,” Bach; “ Hudigungsmarsch,”
Grieg; “March On, Montana,” F.
W. Stoddard will round out the
program.
Band Has Interesting History
The university hand has a his
tory as spectacular and as inter
esting as Clarence Bell’s programs.
It didn’t originate at the univer
sity, as might be supposed, but
may be traced to the days when
the school in its struggling infancy
couldn’t afford to establish and
equip a band.
“ Jim Bonner was responsible for
the first organized band unit,” said
Dean A. L. Stone of the journalism
school. “ The music they played,
appreciated as it was then, would
be called ‘noise’ by Bell and the
band of today.”
That was originally a city band,
but after much practice, university
members decided they were pro
ficient enough to stand on their
own feet. Faculty members lent
their assistance and knowledge of
music to promoting the band. Cap
italizing on their “ barking” for lo7
cal shows and playing for political
rallies, the band somehow man
aged to stay together down through
the years.

Speakers Outline
Department’s Aim s,
Functions
The development of good taste,
judgement and a set of critical
values obtained through reading
contributes to the enrichment of
lives. Such was the conclusion of
Campus Congress, informal dis
cussion group, speaking about the
English department over KGVO
last night.
Dr. H. G. Merriam, professor of
English; Carol Rowe, Helena;
Frances Harrington, Butte, seniors
in the department, and Eileen Deegan, Missoula, program chairman,
participated.
Merriam outlined the work of
the English department which, he
said, is divided into four fields,
composition, literature, dramatics
and speech. Creative w r i t i n g
rather than literary research is
stressed, said Merriam.
Fifty English graduates are em
ployed in Montana high schools,
said Miss Rowe. Other English
graduates are employed in jour
nalism, secretarial work, social
work, as librarians and in other
fields.
The preponderance of women
students in the English department
was discussed. The group con
cluded that high schools hesitate
to hire male English teachers and
that men usually prefer more prac
tical work.

Future Rests
W ith Students
(Continued from Page One)

that the University Discussion
group, which he met Tuesday eve
ning, was one of the best he had
yet seen.
He said that if for no other rea
son, he would remember Montana
State university for the student
who remarked to him during the
student discussion, “ I don’t want
to argue about religion—I want to
talk about it.”
Dr. Gilkey was accompanied by
his wife, who throughout the inter
view quietly entertained Rev. and
Mrs. Harvey F. Baty’s young son.
Dean and Mrs. Gilkey left yes
terday afternoon for Pullman,
Wash.

THE
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“Business as Usual99Spirit
Prevails in British Ads
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M en’s Co-op Plans
To J&e Made Tonight

NOTICE
Students wishing to apply for
NYA work spring quarter can get
their application blanks by calling
at the NYA office during the re
mainder of this week and all of
next week. Dale Galles, in charge
of NYA, said applications should
be made as quickly as possible to
avoid piling up work the last few
days.

Final steps in the organization
of the men’s co-op house are ex
pected to be completed tonight at
Picture chubby John Bull languidly seated in his private air a meeting of the organization com
raid shelter, comfortably secure in the knowledge that his mittee, which will take place im
surroundings have been thoroughly sprayed with a special mediately after the SCA interna
tional supper in the Bitter Root
solution sold by the makers of Milton’s Nasal Spray.
room, A1 Hughes, Belvidere, N. J.,
Casually, J o l i n surveys the<®>chairman, said yesterday,
CLUB RUMMAGE SALE
shelves on the wall, mentally not
Hughes said the meeting would WILL START TODAY
ing that his supply of Foster Clark’s
start at 7 o’clock and Urged all men
The Newman club will sponsor a
famous soups is rapidly diminish
who are interested in living in the rummage sale today and tomorrow
ing. He sees with satisfaction that
proposed co-op house to attend.
to raise club funds. The sale will
his supply of Bourn-Vita foodbe at 127 Alder street.
drink and Boumville Cocoa needs
(Continued from Page One)
Members of the sale committee
no replenishing.
learned during my education have
Snellbacher, Tuttle
are Eileen Deegan, Ida Decker,
become memories—ashes, he said.
Rises, Waddles v
Jean Newguist, Betty Flaherty,
With an effort, he rises,- waddles They, like ashes, lack value after Will Entertain
Edine Peterson, all from Missoula,
over to the battered medicine chest graduation. The important thing
Lael Snellbacher, Billings* and and Avis Schmitz, Brockton.
in the corner, and brings forth a in obtaining an education is the
Art Tuttle, Tekoa, Wash., will be
jar of soothing vaseline, the essen capacities to learn which students guest artists at the weekly matinee / ■........ .... — J }M 1
Everyone Come to the
tial friend in the relief of scratches, develop. Many students spend mixer, which will take place at 4
slight cuts, bruises and abrasions years in the development of ca o’clock this afternoon in the Silver
suffered during blackouts or air pacities that seem vitally import room, Mike Besich, Sand Coulee,
raids. Unscrewing the top, he gent ant at the time, but later prove matinee manager, said yesterday.
4 to 6 o’Clock Thursday
ly applies the jelly to his skinned comparatively unimportant.
Dance music will be furnished
GOLD ROOM
“
A
student
who
learns
nothing
hand.
by recordings. Bob Deschamps, V—____________________________
His nerves now calmed by the but facts may need to be trans Missoula, is in charge of outside en
tonic pill he swallowed five min planted in a different section of tertainment, Besich said. .
utes ago, John reaches into the rear the garden and a student who
pocket of his tight-fitting trousers learns nothing may be transplant
Cleaners and Dyers
for a crumpled package of Rowrf- ed entirely outside the garden NOTICE
113 East Main. Phone 4111
tree’s delicious fruit gum, the gum wall,” he said.
Tick shots will be available to
Unimportant Capacities
which takes the place of the cig
We call for and deliver
all students tomorrow at the Health
your clothes.
arette when the “ No Smoking” or
Unimportant capacities may be Service.
der is issued . . . .
called the “ tap roots,” he said.
War-Time Advertising
Athletics, such as baseball and bas
Such might well be the case if ketball, teach the student coord
British readers take their war-time ination and develop a spirit of
advertising seriously. It is appa competition, but they actually turn
rent by the advertisements in a to ashes of many warm, happy
number of British newspapers now memories, Gilkey reasoned.
on file in the Kaimin office, that
Four years in college give the
British advertisers are taking ad student an attitude of life, a sense
vantage of the happenings of the of values and a continuing interest
day to further the sales of their in new fields. The classroom, bas
products.
ketball floor and athletic field de
The increase in the number of velop an “ atmosphere” which is
food-drink and cocoa advertise necessary if one is to get the most
ments shows the effect of govern out of an education. The things
ment rationing of , coffee and other that a person does to aid the school
common drinks.
in developing its' atmosphere is
A Bourn-Vita food drink ad “pure carbon” and most important,
reads:
he stated.
New Lives—New Needs
“ It is not the cost of buildings
Library Assistant by Day—
nor the elaborate curriculum that
Shelter Marshal by Night.
makes a college great; it is the atThis plucky young girl gives up Imosphere found there.”
her own rest hours to help her I Referring to his former teacher,
neighbors, making her wartime life William James, the philosopher,
even more exhausting than it need j Gilkey said, “ Greatness is in perbe. Hundreds like her are doing sonalities that put pure carbon inthe same. . . . Bourn-Vita, still at to the atmosphere.”
the old peace-time price, is a night |
Evil Gases
composer of over 50
food-drink with special nerve“ Many times a, hidden gas may
college hit songs— in
soothing properties.”
come uunnoticed into the atmos"Pleasure Time"
Cocoa Ad
phere and poison it. Democracy
A cocoa ad says:
lives and thrives by the roots and
“ . . . a cup of Bournville Cocoa invisible atmospheric e l e m e n t s
FO R M S U
gives you the nourishment of two that it needs. Prejudice, lack of
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thurs., Fri.
wholefresh eggs . . . ”
freedom and lack of respect can
While another cocoa ad head enter and kill democracy.
A T 9 P .j& .
lines:
“ The pure carbons in a democ
N.tB. G Stations
“No peaky, underweight children racy are freedom, respect, good
this war.”
will and confidence. If education is
As rationings do not affect all kept free and unpoisoned it will
products, advertisers seek other stay within democracy. If democ
means of capitalizing on the day’s racy is kept free and unpoisoned
news.
it will stay within education,” he
A Foster Clark soup ad depicts added. a smiling housewifp with kettle in
Dean Gilkey concluded his ad
hand, who says, “ I’m going to heat dress by stating that education is
up the soup before the warning to teach how human life lives and
goes.” The ad goes on to recom works while religion tries to ana
mend Foster Clark’s famous soups lyze the “roots” of education. Give
“ for the shelter.”
and take was the principle main
A tonic tablet ad advises, “ Calm tained by great men like Plato,
your nerves by strengthening your Beethoven and others, including
blood.”
Christ. It is needed today, also, Dr.
Gilkey stated.
Gum for “No Smoking”
America’s No. 1
Rowntree’s ad recommends gum
Dance Band Leader in
when the “No Smoking” order is NOTICE
"Moonlight Serenade"
issued.
Freshman class officers will meet
“Vaseline” is recommended for in Central board room at 5 o’clock
the medicine chest and shelter.
today.
FpR M SU
“ Oxydol” soap is “specially pro
Tues., Wed., Thurs.
duced to meet your wartime wash depending on the size of the shelter.
A T 8 P. M.
ing needs.”
The British Ministry of Agricul
G B. S. Stations
“ Virol” is advertised for the ture and Fisheries advises farmers
health of children who face the to encourage silage in order to
doubly-dangerous conditions of a guard against a shortage o f stock
war winter under the care of pa feed.
rents or foster-parents.
And a Mentholatum ad reads:
“Milton’s Nasal Spray” is essen
“All Clear.
tial for “shelter spraying,” two
Nose as clear as a bell . . . no
types of sprayer being available congestion, no stuffed up feeling.”
Copyright 1941. L iggett tc M v n s T obacco Co .
By JACK HALLOWELL

Gilky Talks
To Convo
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